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FORE. ORD 

of understinding of the forces influsnciag the pattern and content 

of eaployee-euployer relations is esseatial to a full understandinz of 
what prosress is beiug sande in the developacnt of deascracy in Geraany. 

ff organized groups and individuals froa other udtisas are to make 
a contribution to the developaent of sovinl iustitutioas 2nd social re- 
lations in Gerusny, it is esscatial that they know and uacerstand the 
nature of eployee~euployer relotioas 2ad the institutions functioning . 
in that field. 

The patterns of eaployee-cuployer relations being developed in 
Germany can well make a contribution to the solution of the problem 
ia other industrial socicties, 

The following report prepored by Professor Cole, who-has closely 
watched the Gevelopuent of industrial relations in conteaporary Germany, 

Tepresents 4 contribution to such understandins, This co.warative study 

of industrial relations in each of the Jestern dones is particularly 
Qppropriate ia view of the ,ros,ective foruation of a western German 
Government, : 

. ge t sphere 

RL LEE OS 

LgO. Re. wWaRIS 
Director, 

wianpower Division
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NOTES ON THE .UTHOR 

R. Taylor Cole was born in Texas. He received his 4.B. dezree from the 

University of Texas and his Ph. D. degree from Harvard University. He has 
teught at Louisiana State University, Harvard University and since 1935 

at Duke University where he is now a Professor of Political Science. He is 

Chairman of the. Research Coumittee and member of the Executive Council of 
the -merican Political Science «association. Since 1945 he has served as 

Hditer of the Journal of Politics. He has studied special aspects of German 

lsbor relations in Germany during the years. 1933-34 and for shorter periods 
in 1936, 1937 ani 1939. His interest in German labor continued during the 

years 1942-1945 when he was cmployed by the U. S. Government in the United 
States and abroad. His writings in this field include: "The Hvolution of 
the German Labor Front", Folitic2l. Scienee Quarterly, Vol. 52, December 1937 
Dp. 532-558; "Corporative Organization of the Third Reich", Review of Politics, 
Vol. 2, October 1940, pp» 438-462; "National Socialis.a and the German Labor 
Sourts", Journal of Politics, Vol. 3, May 1941, pp. 169-197; and "“vartime 

Theories and Folicies of the Third Reich", in Harold Zink and Taylor Cole 

(cds.), Government in Wartine Hurope and Japan (New York: Houghton wifflin, 
1942), pp. 109-128. 

The attached reports were prepared when he was serving ¢uring the 
Summer of 1948 as a Visiting Expert with the Manpower Division, OMGUS. 
They were not originally designed for distribution and have been edited for 
that purpose. The reports bear evidence of their preparation at different 
dates during the summer. 
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LABOR RELATIONS IN WESTERN GERMANY 1/ J 

PART 1 7 

LiLBOR RELATIONS IN THE FRENCH ZONE 

GENERLL a 

The following report is based upon discussions held between 8 July and 7 
1, July with the chairmen of the trade union federations and other trade un} 
leaders of Land Baden and Land Rhineland-Palatinate (Rheinland-Pfalz), with 

the Ministers of Labor of Baden and the Rhineland, with the Minister of =~ 

Justice and officials of the Ministry of Labor in Land VJuerttemberg-Hohen~ | 
zollern, with the professors of labor law in Freiburg and wlainz, with certa, 
Catholic leaders in the Rhineland, with several employers, and with .a numbel 

of other officials and personages.. } ; / a 

The present membership of the trade unions in the three Laender of the 
French Zone is approximately 60,000 in Baden, 80,000 in Wuerttemberg-Hohen= 
zollern, and 225,000-in the Rhineland, The trade union federations in the iL 

der are still kept sharply separated.with only a zonal secretariat in Baden. 
Baden to perform limited clorical and liaison duties. The postal and railwaj 

officials are the only ones who are permitted to have a zonal organization { 

While there has as yet been no overt move looking toward the creation of | 

separate Christian unions, Catholic intellectuals, in the Rhineland, feel a 
that such a development cannot be avoided in the near future. 9 

Generally speaking there has been some improvement in the food con- a 
dition in the French Zone during the past six months, with the actual numbe! 
of calories consumed being somewhat smaller in the Rhineland than in Baden | 
and Wuerttemberg-Hohenzollern. Trade union leaders placed the official 4 

allocation “on paper" in Baden at around 1600 calories in areas with less © 
than 20,000 population and the actual amounts received at around 1200 calot 

1/ The views herein expressed are those of the author, and do not necessard 

reflect the views of U. S. Military Government, Except where clearly indice 

by an editorial note, the findings are those reported by the author. 4 

of Hinheitsgewerkschaft der Hisenbahner fuer den Bereich der suedwest- _ 4 

deutschen Eisenbahner, "Vereinbarung ueber die Bildung der Betriebsraete — 
vei der Betriebsvereinizung der sucdwestdcutschen Eisenbahnen." 23 ppe 

. se 2 5, a 

a



One year ago the amount actually received was approximately 800 calories. 

The chief criticisms are directed. at the continued delays and uncertain- 

ties in the Cistribution of foodstuffs, at the administrative inefficicney, 

and at the continued policy of “living off the land." 

a3 viewed by trade union leaders, thore has been some velazation in 

the French isilitary Government policies prohibiting participavion in inter- 

gonil tride union conferences. However, the separnteness of the trade union 

federations in the three Liender, which are lacking in any economic unity, 

leads to almost couplete ignorance in Baden and wWuerttembersg-Hohenzollern 

of the developments "across the border" in the Rhineland, and vice vers. 

Communist influence, which has in the past fed on misery and hunger, 

his been on the decline. The chief strenzth in the trade .union organizations 

is in Baden where five out of the ten members of the executive board (Vor- 
stand) of the Federation are reported to be members of the KPD, although 

this number is out of proportion to the present percentaze of Communist 

members in the unions. This Co.munist representation in the executive bonrd 
will explain its original protest (later reversed) against the Marshall plan 
which was decided upon at a meeting when one of the non-Communist members 
Was absent. Some improvements in food conditions, the accounts of former 
German prisoners of war who hove returned from Russia and better organizationel 
tactics by non-Couwmunist union officinls sre the cuief explanations for the 
decline in the Communist influence. In the Rhineland, for example, Communist 
membership in the executive bonrd his been reduced to a single member and in 
the last election of these officials the Communist candidate for the chair- 
manship of the trade union foderntions was defeated by a 2 to 1 majority. 

The union leaders hive continued to oppose the resort to the strike, 
all the more as the present financial position of the union will not permit 
ay sustaine’ action. when strikes do come, sniy certnin of the union 
officials, they would probably take place in a few key enterprises, Besides 
feeling that there was little purpose in strikes before the currency reform, 
the trnde union leaders have opparently feared that strikes mizht in some 
Way jeopardize the chances of closer affiliation with the unions in the 
Other western zones, The present weak financial position of the unions and 

their current insbility to meet continuing financial obligations have led 
to sharp criticism of the operation and objectives of the currency reform. 
These union leaders have, howover, reported that unemployment has been 
“siderably below expectations. (Editorinl Note: These observations were 
tiadc shortly after the curr ency reform had been announced). 

The most important development involving trnde union sponsored schcols 
has been the establishuent of one in the Rhineland for the training of 
Works council mombers, .s new group of nembers is selected fortnightly to 
Porticipnte in the special instructional provwram. 

a Ste 
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The reneral reaction of public officials to the economic results of 

French oceuprtional policy, as expressed by the Minister of Labor in the 3 

Raingleand (CDU), is that it has resulted in 1 markéd increase in both a 

nationnrlistie .nd radical rightist and leftist trends. Despite the success © 

of the French cultural program, federnlistic impulses herve been Lar zely Be 

submerged under the impact’ of these trends. 4 

ae ; LABOR Lat: j “i 

_ 4m the-field-of zeneral labor law there has been no legislation of outs 

standing iaportince within the past year. French interest has been directed | 

primarily at such problems as labor supply and otherwise French influence on 

labor law development has been largely of a nezative rather than of a posith 

type. There are a few individual cases of ‘wage agreements, between employers” 

and employeés, but in generol the provisions of the old Wage Orders (Tarigay 

ordnunzen) of the National Socialist period are still in effect. One of the 

chief concerns of labor officials in the French Zone, as in Hesse and ‘uerd 

berg-Baden in the U.S. Zone, has been the lack of an adequate Law for a 

Protection against Unjust Dismissal (Kiendi gungsschutzcesotz). (Bditorial No 
On 11 august. 1948 ‘the Juerttemberg-Baden Landtaz enacted a law for protec tio 

against unjust disuissals which like the Bavarian law, ig closely modeled on 

_ eertain Sections of the orks Council Law of 1920.) The Bavarian law regardil 

‘dismissals without proper notice has been studied with interest in the Frene 

Zone nad tho provisions of the Works Council Low in the Rhineland nre basicg 

similar to those in. the Bavarian law on dismissals. ‘ 4 

LABOR COURTS A 
a 

There have boen recent Labor Court developments of significance in ally 

the Laender of the French Zone. In the Rhineland a new Labor Court Law was” 

enacted by the Landtag on 6 November 1947. (Later dated’ 3, March 1948) 3/7 
The new system of courts has not yet gone into operation inasmuch asthe eke 

man of the Supreme Labor Court (Oberstos Arbeitsgericht) who must in turn — 

administer the oath to other labor court chairman has not beon designiteds | 

Labor disputes hive betn heard-in the ordinary courts, but certain of these, 

courts are refusing now tp hear labor cases, with the result that there is & 

considerable backloz of unsettled disputes in certain areas to go before th 

new courts. when they begin to function. Professor Molitor of the University 

of Mainz, who has apparontly been desi mated for the’ position as chairman of 

the Hichest Labor Court, hns expleined to me that the delay was duc .to such 

practical considerations as ths necessity of providing some special training 

for future labor court judzes. However, there would also appear to be other 

reasons for the delay, : q 

1/ Amtsblatt des Staatsekretariats fuer das franzoegisch besetzte Gebiet 4 

Wuerttemberg-Hohenzollern, 20 January 1948, pp. 25 ff. y 

ee q



In Wuerttemberg-Hohenzollern, provision was made through a Rechtsanordnung 

2), October 1946, for carrying out Control Council Law No. 21. Under the 
original Rechtsanordnung, thirteen Labor. Courts and two Land Labor Courts were 

established. .:t the present time the draft of a detailed law on Labor Courts 

has been approved by the Cabinet of ‘uerttemberg-Hohenzollern and his also 

reportedly received the approval of the Freneh Military Government. It will 

shortly be: presented to the Landtag and members of the Cabinet have informed 

me that it will -be enacted. ‘ : ’ 

_ In Baden a labor court law has been passed by the Landtaz and has also 
reportedly received the approval of the French Military Governaent. It is 

expected to be put into effect within the near future. f 

The Labor-court legislation, actual and proposed in the three Laender, 

is based very largely upon the original Labor Court 4ct of 1926, The provisions 
of the legislation in the French Zone differ in one aaterial respect from those 

embodied in the labor court laws of the Laender in the U. S. Zones that is, - 

the laws in the French Zone provide for three graduations of Labor Courts with 
a Highest Labor Court at the apex of each systom. Otherwise, the provisions” 
of the labor court legislation in the French zonal Laender are, with minor 

variations, similar to those in the legislation in the U.S.. Zonal Laender. 

ARBITRATION ND CONCILIATION f Se 

Only one of the three Loender, wWuerttemberg-Hohenzollern, has taken active 

» Steps to provide for arbitration and conciliation agencies as foreseen in 

Control Council. Law No. 35., .t the presént writing, the draft.of a proposed 
Land Ordinance has been prepared and presented to the Cabinet for approval. 

WORES COUNCILS 

In Land Rhineland-Palatinate, some works coungils had been established- 

after 1945 under the zeneral authorization of Control Council Law No, 22 
(Law on Works Councils) of 10 Jipril 1946. The Land Ordinance of 15 iay 1947 

Provides the legal basis for a uniform system of works councils. The right of 
Go-determination (Mitbestimmungsrecht) has been limited primarily to non-economic 
Matters. In addition the Land trade union federation in the Rhineland-~Palatinate 

has proposed legislation looking toward the creation of joint industry and 
handicraft chambers which will furnish a part of the so-called machinery of 
Self-adninistration for implementing the soctalization program advocated by the 
trade unions. Chairman Ludwig of the Rhineland- Palatinate Trade Union 

Federation hopes that all but approximately 30 percent of the industry in that 

Land will ultimately be in the hands of the cooperatives, and city and 
Laender governments - with particular omphasis on the role of the new chambers 

; i 2 i 
‘



q 
which are envisaged. Trade union officials expect the drafts of both laws te 

be presented by the Cabinet to the Landtag in the near future, and they elai 

that the bills will receive the support of the SPD and CDU. These easures © 

represent the nost extensive and complete socialization program which has be 

outlined for governmental action in the French Zone. N 

In Wuerttenberg-Hohenzollern some provisional steps have been taken tol 

exceute Control Council Law No. 22, In addition, voluntary agreement betwee 

the "Londesgenoinschaft der Industrie juerttemberg-Hohenzollern" and the 
Trade Union Federation on works councils was subsequently reached on 29 Sept 
1947. This agreement provided for the right of co-determination in certain § 

and personnel matters. -. proposed law on works councils, prepared by the a 

Ministry of Labor, will soon be presented to the Cabinete This law goes well \ 
beyond previous arrangeacnts and agreements in its provisions regarding the 

right of co-determination in economic matters. i 

4 a 
In Land Baden, an agreement regarding works councils was recently con= 

cluded between the trade union federation and the employers associationse . 

In turn this agreement has furnished the basis for the draft of a law which 
will be presented shortly to the Landtag. The draft provides for broad lite” 

bestimmungsrecht in economic matters, Jrticle 14 of this proposed law, which 
provides for united and joint works councils (Gesaatbetriebsrat and gemein= 

samer Betriebsrat) might well be noted in the light of U. S, Military Gover! 
ment policy in the U. S. Zone, Union officials and employers in Land Baden © 

expect passage of the law by the Landtag, a/ 4 

It is clear that the Lacnder in thé French Zone are, after a delayed st 

moving rapidly in providing legislation dealing with labor courts and works 
councils. In most but not all respects, they have followed the lead and pre 

cedents furnished by the Laender in the U. S. and British Zones, a 

“7 
1/ The law was enacted by the Baden Landtag on 2h September 194.8. a 
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a , LABOR RELATIONS IN THe BRITISH ZONZ 

— : ‘ : - INTRODUCTION ty CS 

The following report has resulted from a field trip to the British 

Zone from 19 July to 5 «ugust for the purpose of investigating the 

operation of labor courts, conciliation and arbitration agencies, and . 

works councils. Since the functioning of these agencies aust be viewed 

against a broad backzround, some observations on zeaeral labor conditions 
have been included. In the preparation of this report, greater stress has 

becn ,lased on certain treads than on details concerning developments in 

the sclected fields of labor relations. 

British wanpower Officers, especially siessrs. Kenny, Pullin, siax~ 

field, wiackenzic, and wleachea were wost cooperative in discussing the 
_chicf labor cevelopmeuts in their respective areas and in arranging for 

all requested interviews. Larzely through their friendly assistance, I Had 
the opportunity to visit one of the largest steel plants in the Ruhr, ta 

Spend a day at and in one of the coal wines in the Ruhr, to inspect. certain 

; trade uniow.and other newspaper establishments aa4 to hear cases in. the’ 
labor courts. In addition, interviews were arranzed with Geran labor, 

-. economics, and labor court officials, eaployers and aonagerial represeit- 

atives, officials of the DGB (Gerasa frade Union Federation, or Deutscher 
Gewerkschaftsbund) in the British Zone and its affiliatec trade unions, 
and with other represeatatives of the German couwaunity: including church. 

dignitarics and political party leaders. ; j se eM 

The shortcomings of this report are obvious. within the liaiteda time 

at my disposal, I coulé do little wore than gather hasty iapressions,. Ia 
addition, I have not had tae opportunity t» chock ay data against the mass 

of available anterial. The results must consequently be marked by super- 

ficiality and soae inaccuracy. ‘ i 

: GENBRL ORGWNIZTIONAL F2.TURES He 

» The general organization of the British Manpower udéainistration exhibits 

certain features which stani in contrast to those found in the U.S. Gone. 
First, the higher officials in tac British iwanpower .dainistration are 
aluost invariably permanent civil servaats attached to the British Winistry 

Thee 
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of Labor. Second, the work of the British Manpower officials has been am 

supplenented and assisted by the activities of the Central Labor Offiee | 
(Zentraloaat fuer arbeit) in Lengo. while the degree of authority of the a 

Central Labor Office has depended upon the discretion of the British “M 
wlilitary Government, the Central Office has since its creation in 1946 | 

played an important role in labor, housing, and résettloment activities J/ 

It is assuacd that the functions of the Central Labor Office will be q 
liquidated, anil that at least a part of the staff will te employed by. a 

the new Bizonal Labor Departaent which will shortly be authorized and a 
established as part of the bizonal economic administration 2/. Third, the 
British agencies have continued until the authority of Decree No. 57 to a4 

exercise a greater degrce of control in the field of labor relations than) 
have the émerican authorities in the U. S. Zone. a 

TRADE UNIONS a 

a 
we) 

In contrast to the separate trade union orginizations found in the ~ 
Laender of the U. S. Zone, the leading trade union orgiization in the a 

British Zone, the DGB, is a unified and centralized one with its head- | 

quarters in Duesseldorf. There have been certain organizational difference 
betwoen the DGB and the Federations in the U. S. Zone. For example, the | 

unions of railway and postal employees have, at least until recent changes 
ha3 a separate status in the Lan@ federations in the U. S. Zone, whereas © 

they have been grouped together in the In‘ustrial Union of Public Services 

Transport, ani Traffic vorkers of the DGB. There has also been some = 
variation between the two Zones in the methods ana types of organization — 

of certain white collar an? professional eaployees. In both Zones, the 
basic type of affiliate of the Federations consists of industrial unions. 

4 

I/ Das Zentralamt fuer Arbeit in cer Britischen Zone, "Bericht ueber aie | 
Taetigkeit von Juli 1946 bis Juli 1948," pp. 1-4. The official publication 
of the Central Labor Office, "Arbeitsblatt fuer die britische Zone" aight 
be particularly aentioned. 4 

. ma 
2/ “Ordinance concerning the establishment of a Manpower Department for a 

the Combined Economic rea" (Ordinance No. 4) was adopted by the Economic 
Council on 17 June 1948 and vy the Laenderrat on 21 June 1948. 4fter | 
approval by the Bipartite Board on 30 ‘ugust 1948, the ordinance was pro= 

+ aulgated by the bizonal economic administration on 13 September 1948. a 

: a 
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4s of early June 1947, the DGB had approximately 2,546,877 members, 

whereas noh+federate’ unions had only 17,387 members.1/ The industrial |. 
unions’ in¢luced in the DGB vary ih size and importance, ‘the two largest 
jn the British Zone being the Industrial Union of Metal Workers with. . 
639,482 members ‘ani the Iniustrial Union of sine workers. with 458,511 
members. 4+ considerable part of the strength of both of these. Industrial 

_ Unions is concentrated. in North Rhine-westphalia. In the Hanseatic City 
of Hamburg, the largest union is that of “General Workers" with 464537 
meabers, a figure which includes approxiaately 10,000 dock workers’ out j 

* of the total of 268,909 union members. In Schleswig-Holstein.the “Fara 
 iorkers" is the largest union’ with 46,725 sombers out of a. total of ; 

212,290 union members. 

The DGB is under the iron control of its Presiiont, Hans Boeckler, 
who had until quite recently succeede’ in maintaining a‘high degree of 
unity in this organization. Such organizations must run counter to,.do- 
centralization and Aswoeratization pressures from below, and the ‘DGB has 

, suddenly run headlong into an accumulation‘of these pressures. Purther- 
‘.more, the necessity of reconciling KPD, SPD, an’ CDU points of view within 

_ a single organization has resulted ina sreat effort to mdintain at least 
an outward position of political neutrality. However, during ‘the carlicr 
period: there were evitences of soi collaboration between the SED an} 

'» EPD members, and Curing the more recent period a shift to closer coopérstion 
a between the SPD ani CDU groups, both in union and works-council clections. 

i Generally speaking the leaders of the DGB are critical of the re~ ’ 
| }»parations and dismantling policies of the Military Government, of the =~ 

delays ina returning DF property in fee simple to its. original owners: . 
‘dnd of the wage stop during a period of recent price inereases of ‘articles 
which are. not now subject to price control. There is ‘a heavy: ‘emphasis : 
upon a rather vague program of econonie democracy (Jirtschaftsdemokratic) 

_ 4nd economic self-atainistration (Wirtschaftssclbstverwaltunz) 2/% 

a 17 iixeluding the Salarie’ Employees Union (Deutsche anges tell ten zewerk~ 
' sehaft, or DAG) which was excluded recently by the DGB, an] the Railway 

~ Union which merged with the Lana railway unions: in the U. S. Zone*in March 
.1948 to fora a bizonal union. Their memberships, as of 1 <agust 1948, 

_ had approximate mexaberships of 154,000 and 135,000 (in the British Zone 
monly): respectively. The total membership of the Bizonal Railway Union in 

the Bizonal Jirea was about 340,000, a SA 

2/ Der Virtschaftspolitische ‘usschuss der Gewerkschaften dor Britischea 
Zone, “irtschaftsdemokratie, Vorschlag:zim Aufbau ciner, wirtschaftlichen 
Selbstvorwaltunz. " Bielefeld, January 1947. 8 pb - i ae 

kan tt “esvorstand des Deutsehen Gewerkschaf ts bun4es (DGB), “Wirtschaft. 
Bocce. iatwurf cines Gesetzes ueber die Errichtung und 4ufgaben, von 

haftskaanern." Duesseldorf, July 1947. 10 pp. 
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ihis prosraad has beon associated wita.2 ag¢.and for a wide rivtht of ¢co- "i 

determination Gaithestimaun -srecat) in the workshops. ihere is Little a 
wiarxigst jargon used by non-Cowuunist goacers of the i43 and the prevallin nl 

pracaatic soiat of view acce,ts an evolutisnary socialist srojraa waich | 
sears a stronz reseablance to the revisionisu.of Jernstein. x 

. Ae 

‘fhe DSB officials in the Britisa dono, particularly “ierr Soecklor, eor 

sicer the trade unions in both the U.S. and french sones to ve “more cons 

servative" tana their own. Sney ex, lain this phenomenon on various grounds 

placing sasewaat less eaphasis on the cifferent types and qualities of loae 

ship and somevhat heavier emphasis on the sreater deyree of industrializa ti 

in the Sritish sone. “there is a stronz belief that the type of contralized 

and unified orzonization with its basis in the industrial unions found inf 

Britisa.cone represents the most advanced staye in post-war German trade ut 

éevelopment and‘should furnish the pattern for the dizonal or trizonal tra: 

union organization in tae future. . . Ay 

4g indicated tac problem of aintaininz internal unity in the Das has, 

despite the able leadership and fira disci;line.of Joeckler (DGL chairman), 

become a difficult one in the past few weeks. tho exclusion of the employee 

organization, the DiG, nas paved the way for a bitter fight between tae oG 

and the DAG. The real dispute cetween the leaders of these organizations, — 

aside from pereonal differeaces, involved.the degree of freedom to be allows 

the 3.4 to orgenize non-maaual workers in industry. The decision rescued ai 
the axtraordinary General Yonwzens of the 0G3 in teckliazhausen in vune ly 
followed rividly the policy of "one industry, no poaching". (aditorial vot 

After futile nezotiations betwoen tae DGB and the DAG, tae latter organize 

was expelled from the federation in July. the D3 executive board announe: a 

the establishment of a “Comaerce, Sankins, and Insurance Union" which all” 

"loyal" salaried employees were invited to join.) ; ey 

There has also veen 2a separatist sovement of the Railway Union which : 

resulted in two competing unions of railwaymen in the 3ritish cone after @ 

exyulsion of the 2ailvay Jorkers Union froa the 0G3 (uditorial wote: she a 
cision to fora a separate Railvay Union was wade in vetober 1946 prior to. 

formation of the DGB in early 1947. the preliminary orjenization plan of 
DGB however ,provided that all trans,ort workers would join the sublic Serv 

and @ransgort Union. whig process took jlace lar ely in Land Horth Rhine=_ 

west,halia, eshereas in other areas of tue Jritish sone railwaymen joined | 

separate rahliay union which applied to the DUB for adaission as an autond 

union, ‘This. request vas Cenied by the 0GB in February 1940 waich advised 

railway udion to ‘ecome a department within the rublic Services and transy 
Union. Soon thereafter, in wiarch 1943, the railway union in the British 4 

merged with the Land railway unions in the U.S. done to fora the first 3 

zonal ‘union. On 30 September 194d tac Yublic Services and srans,ort Union 

reached an azreement wita the bizonal railway union whereby all remaining: 

Reichsbahn members in the British Zone would be transferred to the lattem 

organization on 1 Uctober 1943). 2 
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The future relationship of the railway union with the DGB is still 

unclear as a result of current. negotiations. whatever the outconué may’ 
bo, the present relationships between.the DGB officials and the officials 
of the Railway Union who are not united in the Bizonal ‘rea and who have 

obtaines formal approval for their organization froa the U. S, and °° 
British iijlitary Governments are far nore coriial and cooperative than 
those between the DGB and the DAG, 4nong the railwaymea themselves, the 
locowotive engineers and fireien.have in turn aade souc uoves for a m4 
distinct organization through the establishuent of the Toco.aotive 
Drivers and Firemcn's Union, The civil service officials (Beaten) aro” 
organizing separately in parts of Northern. Geruiany. Certain groups of 
teachers have grown restive in the DGB. In addition, thore have been : 
small and unidportant dissident groups such as that started by’ a pro- 
testant winister in Lower Saxouy. Lack 

: The chief potential danger to 2 unified trate union moveient in the 
British Zone, in my opinion, lics within certain Catholic circles. It is 
true that the initial moves in these cirelos to organize separate Christian 

‘unions in 1947 werestopped. It is also true that both DGB and British sian- 
power officials Qiscount the possibilities of ‘any separate Christian unions 
in the near future. I believe that they are undoresti nating the possible 
significance of the continued suspicion in Catholic circles of what they 
tera "the anti-Christian attitude of certain Sécialist trade union leaders" 
in an organization which includes “atheistic” Co:munist members. The 
kernel for a future Christian trade union movement can possibly be found 
in the 200,000 dues-paying members of tho Cathslie /orkers Circle (Katho- 
lischer -rbeiterverein), about 80 percent of whom are also union members, 
which is centered in North Rhine-\estphalia and surrounding areas and which 
finds its ideological roots in Rorwa Novarua and Guatrizosino snno. If the 
Communists remain within the DGB, I predict a separate Christian trade union 
aoverient to begin in the not too distant future, If, on the other hand, 
the Catholic wenbership is retained in the DGB, one may expect added efforts 
to secure the expulsion of Co.munist mombors - particularly after Boeckler 
has retired ani after British Military Governnent control has been liquii- 
ated, 

EMPLOYER 4SSOCI4TIONS 

The early policy of the sllied Military Governments in Gernany for 
Sbvious reasons 4id not permit the foraation of euployer associations. 
Yatil recently no encouragement has been offered for their forantion. De- 
Spite the delays, employer associations have been appearing ih the British 
Zone on a zonal, Land, and local area vasis. The Land! organizations inclito _ 
the Saployers" Association Counittee North Rhine-westphalia (Duesseldorf), 

oll 
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the Central Office of the Trale associations of Lower Saxony (Hannover), | 
the Social Political Coumittee of Huployers!' associations of Greater” 1) 
Hanburg (Hamburg), and the Eaployers' Federation of Kiel. (Kiel). The + © 
official recoznition given these associations has come by indirection, aa 
i.e., through invitations to participate in advisory bodies or to attend” 

meetings which are officially sponsore4. : a 

In January 1948, 1 weeting of representatives of the Baployers! et 
Organizations wag hclé under the auspices of the British Manpower Divisio 
in wuppertal. At this .seeting, the status of the Eaployers! Or ganizations 
was deseribed by Wilhels Vorwerck, Chairman of the Proparatory Coiraittee: 
for the Pornation of Baployers' Orgenizations in North Rhine-Westphalia,” 
as follows: "The Technical Baployers' Organizations in the individual ~~ 
Laender of the British Zone net in Rezional Comaittees. These Rezional” e 
Committees together with the Technical Associations formed the Cooperativ 

Body of the Haployers in the British Zone. This cooperative body, re- 4 

presentatives of which you see Lefore you today, unfortunately only con - 

sists so far of a very loose combination, without statutes and regulatis: 

4t the Wuppertal conference the employers, who at that time represen 

the weaker bargaining position, welcomed the idea of collaboration with © 
the employees. 4 joint aeetins of representatives of the Enployers! Organ 
izations an’ of the Trate Union Organizations was hel? in Lengo on March” 
4, 1948, “to explore the groun4t for the establishment of some form of 9% 
regular joint consultative uachinery and joint negotiation machinery ~~ ™ 

between employers an‘ trate unions." In the fave of decided coolness from 
the ‘trade union ranks, a Jecision to set up.a joint co.umittee consisting 

. of employers ani eaployees was 2ereed upon. This joint committee has wot © 

only ohnee and at this meeting on 30 april, it spent its entire time dis-! 
cussing subjects other than those for which the seeting was called. Recen 
Jevelopments, in other words, have not indicated any breakdown in the “ut 
hostility of German employers and eaployees or the birth of a new faith 

in British ana -merican techniques for settling differences. : ‘i 

i 
GENERAL L&BOR CONDITIONS w 

Since the food an’ protest strikes in 1947-48, there has been no 9 | 
organized strike movesent on a broad scale in the British Zone, There ham 

been a few strikes growing out of purely local conditions, such as the 7% 

sporadic strikes among the dock workers in Haaburg where Communist sbtreng 

is strong and local conditions are fertile for such action. In. late July” 

and early Jugust, 1948, there were threats of a strike anong the low pai 

agricultural workers in Northern Germany, and especially in Lower Saxon} nl 
‘J 
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: Schleswiz-Holstein. Since the throats came at a most critical period, 

the British wlilitary Government issuel a new Tariff Order (Tarifortnunz) 
: in order to forestall the threatened action, The financial weakness of the 
‘ unions since currency reform has had ‘a retarding effect upon strike 
: agitation, but any trade union leaders feel that there will be an dut- 
| preak of strikes on the wage issue durinz the couing spring unless effective 

steps can we taken to hold down rising prices. 

One sajor trend which has been marked in the British Zone durinz the 
past year has been the decline of Communist strength in labor organizations 
and in works council representation. The last Communist Minister (Senator) 

: in any of the British Laender has recently been the subject of a non- i 
confidence vote by the City Parlianzent (Buerzerschaft ) in Hamburg. There 
is no Communist member of the Executive Comittee of the DGB or any 
Communist chairman of the industrial unions; although both the incustrial 
unions of fine Workers and of wetal ‘orkers have strong Communist represent- 
ation in their executive boar’. The prevailing belief is that the present 

| chairman of the Industrial Union of Mine workers; august Schinidt, will be 
; reelected by a more confortable margin than the five vote majority which 

he secured lasy year over his Comnunist opponent, Wilhelm 4gatz, 

The general statistics on works coureil elections for tho whole British 
; Zone were not available and the election of the works councils in the coal 

industry will not be hela until Noveuaber. However, the statistics for the 
Hauburg area will be indicative of the general trend. In 1947, the party 
Membership of those works councils for which statistics were available. 
showed 688 SPD, 392 KeD, and 392 non-party 2sabers; in 1948, the results 
indicated 83h SPD, 192 KPD, and 396 non-party members. In Haaburg, as in 
other parts of the British Zone, specified KPD strongholds amonz the works 
Councils remain. For exaziple, the General works Council for the 12,000 

, dock workers, approxi mately 2000 of whom have been released since currency 
_ feform, has 18 KPD and 1 SPD members following the 1948 election. The 

 +Secline in Commnist representation in the works councils may explain the 
Shift ia party stratezy since 1947 from an emphasis on the works councils 
to an emphasis an the trade unions. 

f The reasons given for the. decline in Communist strength are several. 
One has been the generally favorable reaction of workers to currency reform. 

‘In addition, the financial status of the KPD has been reduced to a low 
€2b and has necessitated a sharp reduction in the number of paid function~ 
Sries and in its propaganda output, another factor has been the improved 
Slection techniques employed by the trade unions, which prevent a re- : 
Petition of the successes achieved by the well-organized Communist ainority 

_ Soups in 1946-1947 in works council elections, Tho Berlin situation andy 
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to a lesser extent, the seizure of Czechoslovakia have produced reactions | 

some quarters which are unfavorable to the Comaunists. The stories of forg 

prisoners of war, recently returned’ from Russian prison canps, have been & 
factor. Despite the adnitted decline in stretigth, ebmpetent observers caut 
avainst exazzerating KPD defections in labor ranks. The hard kernel ‘of hie 
party has not been affected, they feel, and it is in an ever-present pos Lt: 

to make its influence felt in selected key enterprises and areas. i 

* “The Agmanis of thé tra%e unions for the socialization of the key ins | 
dustries in the Ruhr and the recent action of tho Landtag of North Rhines 
Westphalia directed toward that ena raise questions which are basie in the 
field of lebor relations, For this reason, reference may be made td two 7 
‘arbitrarily selected problems in the Ruhr, the representation of the trade A 

unions in the iron and’steel "sevorance" plants and the uuch discussed os 
Question of labor's role’ in increased coal production. : a 

In, the existing twenty-five "severance" iron and steel plants, organi 
labor is guarantecc representation of at least five out of eleven nenbers 

" the Board of Supervision (4ufsichtsrat).]/ One of the three monbers of thé 
Managing Board, selected by the Board of Supervision, “is the Labor ‘Dirests 

who is appointed following recomieadations from labor unions. Ji certain dé 

gree of co-determination is allowed the worls councils in these plants, i 
the North German Iron and Steel Control has ts the present resisted dow nd 

for an extension of present labor participation in the management of the’ 
. plants. Thouzh the ultinate control over the plants is in the hands of th 

Controller there is little evidence of direst interféronce from this souret 
in the handling of lavor relations at the plant level. Generally speaking, 
organized labor has expressed satisfaction with the internal organization | 
thé iron and steel plants aid feels that the degree of labor representat io) 

in works councils, Board of Supervision and even lianazenent Board: is a ste 

but only a step -~ in the achievement of their ultimate aisis of socializat 
of these establishments. The eaployer repressitatives are bitterly oppose: 

this ,trend, but. they have not expressed theuselves vigorously to the prese 

tine. ] : ; he iG a 

The complaints of the miners in the Ruhr coal industry, which in co at 
to iron and steel is under joint U.S./U.K, coutrol, have been widely 97% 
publicized and are the objects of continuing study. The following cursory 
observations may 2c added to the many substantial studies which Have bee) 

made of the problem. While the miners complain bitterly that soue of their 
_ back wazes, based on piece-work calculation at the end of the month, was D 

at the ratio of 1:10 rather than 1:1 as desired after currency reforn, rhe 

present real wages of the ainers are probably as high, if not higher, than 

those of any ma jor group of industrial workers in Germany. Typical workers 

with whom I talked in the ines, were earnin: from 11 to.12 RM 2/ per dey 

2/ W, Harris Burland, Menorandua: Workers Responsibility for Management of } 
Reorzanized Iron and Stecl Works, July 11, 1947, pp.2-3. a 

Die Entflechtun,¢ und Neuordnung der Eisenschaffenden Inlustrie, April 1946 

Secs. 47/50. 4 

op 

| 2/ Payments after eurrency reform were tue in Deutsche Mark (DM). a 
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or between 65 and 75 Ril for a six-day week andi eight-hour day on the piece- 
worky basis on which they operate. Food tolay appears to be couosritively - 
adequate, except for those uiiners who share with large fanilies. Labors' 

objections to tiost types of incentive systems; including the latest varicties, 

appear to be well founded in the eyes of both managerial officinls in the 

mines and of labor officials in the U. S./U. K. Coal Control Board, «ihatover 
their justification at the time of their introfuction, incentive systeus — 
except in tue form of increased monetary wages for increased pro iuction and 

efficiency would not sec to be justified. In fact, it may well be that the 
spurts in coal proauction which have been achieved in the past after the 
introduction of certain of these incentive systeas havS been of a teuyorary 
character and have been achieved at the sacrifice of the orderly and necessary 
steps which arc essential for a sustained inercease in coal production. 5 

Despite the rise in coal pro‘ustion which has resulted fron a better 
sercening of workers, the inerense in the nwaber of workers, certain technical 
luprovenents, Letter food, and propazanda, there aro throo basic barricrs 
which must be hurdled in the future. The first, and easily the most isportant 
of these is improved housing, 4 casual oxaination of the living quarters of 

_ the miners, and particularly of the new recruits, indicates that the con~ 
ditions ranze from bad to intolerable. For this reason, added efforts should 
de made to. increase the supply of lumber, the lack of which is the chief 
factor causing the serious delay in the two-year housing progran. Seconda, 
there are the various aaterial shortages, particulawly of stecl for use in , 
the mines, ani the limite’ supply of electricity, Thiri, there are the un- 
certainties rezarjina the future ownership of the mines. 4 return of the owner- 
ship of the Mines to private hands and an exclusion of Germany fro. effective 
future participation in the control and Sistribution agencies will. probably, 
have a serious and lasting retarding effect upon the work of the miners. 

= L150R COURTS 

j In July 1948, there were five Lan? Labor Courts and forty-cizht Labor 

«Courts in the Laenter of the British Zone. Two of the Land Labor Courts and 

twenty-seven of the labor courts were in the single province of North. Rhine~ 

‘estphalia, Unlike the situation in the U. S. and French Zones, there has 
deen 20 ‘Lacnder legislation in the British Zone to implenent Control Council ¢ 

law No. ‘2, 

i The development and functioning of the courts in the British Zone have 
NOt been essentially different frou that in the U. 8, Zone. Under the pro-~ 
Visions of Control Council Law No. 21 which permits their selection, a 

| ONSider able pereentaze of non-leyally trained juiges have been chosen as 
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chairman of the labor courts. The percentaze varies from Land to Landy -. A 

Schleswig-Holstéin having a majority of “lay" judzes and North Rhine-vest- a 

phalia 4 majority of legally-trained judges. 4s considerable proportion of q 

‘thé non-legally trained judzes have served as former functionaries of. the - a 

tra%é unions where they often served in lezal advisory capacities. Their 4 

averazé age is high, The legally-trained judges have tended to be critical 4 

of the work of some of their lay colleagues. In all of the Lacnéder there his | 

been a sharp increase in the number of enses coning before the labor ‘courts. q 

since currency reform. In North Rhine-Westphalia the number of cases furing | 

the secon? half of June was approximately 33 percent higher ‘than for the... «> | 

average of the preceding year, ss in the U. S. Zone, a larze percentaze of ~ | 

“the disputes couinz before the labor courts are settled by conciliation q 

procedure. a ‘ 4 

- The chief criticisms of the provisions of Control Council Law-No. 21 have! 

been directed at the three year term for Labor Court juiges (by the juiges | 
themselves), the sharp separation of the Labor courts from the ordinary courts 

and the’ excessive control by the sinister of Labor in contrast to the sinister 

of Justice over the courts (by the employers ani by certain of the legally 7 
trained lator court judges) ani the lack of a final court of appeal to which | 

eases ¢an be taken froa the Land Labor Courts (by all parties). To resedy the: 

last defect British officials,’ with the concurrehse of employers aad employees: 

represehtatives, agreed some’ months ago to establish a Supreue. Labor. Court .- 4 

for the British Zone. Professor Nipperdey of the University of Cologne had 9 

been agreed upon as the chairman, The proposal was dropped as a result of sub- 

gequent bizonal labor. Zevelopnents. In view of the extent to which labor court) 

judges are in fact legislating in the labor law field whore such questions a8” 

Protection against Dismissal (Kuealiguizsschutz), Operational Risk (Betricbe- 

risiko), etc., are involved, there appears strong justification for the early | 

establishment of a Supreme Labor Court. * 

H 

CONCILIATION. AND ARBITR.uTION AGENCIES eas a 

ie 2 . ‘ s x 4 i 

Heche existing coneilintion and arbitration adachinery in ‘the British Zone q 

has been set up on the basis of Control Council Law No. 35 and the iniplement-| 

ing Industrial Relwtions Directive No. 29 of 31 December 1946. The restrict a 

scopo peruitted employers and exployces unter the existing controls has, of J 

course, Mimitea the possible role of any conciliation and arbitration agencies 

Conciliattors (Sachverstrentige fuer des Schlichtunjswesen) haye been appointed 

in aceoréiance with the prescribed procedure in each of the Loender. Panels of 

employer and, employee representatives for arbitral purposes also cxist. if. a 

there were serious use nde of conciliation proceedure, the number of con- a 

ciliatoris - one in all of North Rhine-Westphalia ~ would be ridiculovsly in- ‘ 

adequate . As a matter of fact, however, the total nuaber of cases whish have | 

been browght before the Conciliators have not numbered more than a dozen. a 

In shortt, the experience in the British Zone has been similar to that in the © 

U. S. Zone. ; a 
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The provisions in the basic prozram of the DGB, as approved by its 

executive board (Vorstand) in 1947, calling for the encouragement of 
"“vyoluntary conciliation" ("Das Schlichtungswesen auf freiwilli ger Grund- 

laze") 1/ does not, in my opinion, represent the prevailing point of viey 

of most trade union members, or indeed of German employers.: .s a matter 

of cold fact, the German officials do not understand the neutrality of a 
Coneiliator or the possibility of effective functioning except where 

statutes provide for compulsory methods to compel submission to arbitration 

by the parties and for binding decisions of arbitral bodies. 4s Dr. Aver- 
bach, Vice President of the Central Labor Office (Zentralamt fuer Arbeit) 
has strongly expressed it, "both workers and employers hate Control Council 
Law wJo. 395. The procedure is not understandable to them and is too cumber- 
some for their purposes", Even as successful and as respected a Conciliator 
as Dr. Stenzel,Conciliator for the Hanseatic City Hamburg (Hansestadt Han- 
burg), is extremely critical of the functioning of the machinery set up 
under Control Council Law No. 35 and is very dubious of its success. 

The deep-seated suspicion with which German employers and employees 
have traditionally viewed each other has not diminished, and encourages a 
continued reliance upon state legislation which provides compulsory techniques 
for settling industrial disputes. While the British Manpower Officials are 
continuing in their determined efforts to indoctrinate the Germans along 
different lines, I am dovbtful if they have succeeded to any extent. when 
the Germans are left to their own devices, I anticipate a speedy return to 
the pre-1933 system of conéiliation and arbitration with its eompulsory 
features, 

JORKS COUNCILS ‘ 

The works councils in the British Zone are based solely on Control 
Council Law No. 22. The DGB has prepared a Model iiorks Agreement which has 

* been widely used as the basis for the individual agreements in the separate 
workshops 2/, Most of these agreements provide for a considerable amount of 
co-determination in social and personnel matters but not in economic 
Questions. The opinions of the trade union leaders differ on the matter of 
works council legislation for the future. Some of then favor a detailed 
statute modelled on the old Works Council Law of 1920, with more specific 

1/ Bundesvorstana und Bundesbeirat des Deutschen Gewerkschaftsbunies fuer 
die britische Zone, "Zur Verfassungsfrage, grundsaetzliche Forderungen der 
Gewerkschaften zum Abschnitt 'arbeit und Wirtschaft! in den neuen’ Landes- 
verfassungen," Art. 198, iugust 1947. 

2/ st uppertal the employers drew up a model works agreement (Betriebsver- 
Ginbarunz), The document bears no title. 
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ani greater rizhts of co-determination, whereas others favor the “present q 

latitude” which Control Council. Law No. 22 permits. In general the trade 4 
unions appear to work in closer harmony with the;works councils at the, 4q 
present tine, perhaps. due in part to the-decline of Communist strength in . i 

the works councils. «. hy Be a 

: The chief subject of controversy involving: the works council concerns — 
the future of the right of co-determination (ilitbestimmungsrecht). 4s pre- 
viously mentioned the Industrial Union of Mine Workers has.made cemands for — 
braad powers of co-determination in the.coal industry. Certain azreements ~~ 
which have been approved by both manazement and the works councils in jron q 
and steel plants have been turned down on the grounds that they provided  § © 
too broad eo-determination for the works councils. In these developments, — 
the projected legislation in Bremen and the Hesse Works Council.Law have . 
been widely examined and cited. 4nother type of problem involving co- .. | { 
determination in the British, Zone is illustrated by the Works Sgreement . 
between the "General Works Council" in the public services, composed of 

representatives of civil servants, employees and workers, and the Government © 
of Schleswig-Holstein in January 1948, 4rticle 2 of this agreement provides — 
wide powers of co-deteruination in the public services. A similar type of 
agreement between. the then unified DGB, representing employees in the public 
services, .and the Government of Hamburg was subsequently rejected by the — 
British Military Government as being in violation of Policy Instruction .. | 
No,-15 of 15 September 1947, dealing with the Organization and the d= ¥ 
ministration of the Public Services, At the end of July 1948, steps were 4 
being taken to amend the original agreement in order to bring 4+ into line 
with British Military Government Directives and Instructions. 

i - CONCLUSION * ,. 

. ). By.. way of summary, the organization and machinery for handling:labor q 

relations in the British: Zone are somewhat different from that in the U. 8S. 
Zone. British Manpower agencies have continued te exercise greater. control — 

in the field of labor administration than have the corresponding American 
ageneies. The Central Labor Office (Zentralamt fuer “rbeit) in Lemgo, upon 
which considerable reliance has been placed by British authorities has no 
counterpart in the U. S. Zone, The zonal trade union orgaaization in the =~ 
British Zone stands in sharp contrast to the separate Laender organizations a 
of. the U. S. Zone, and these differences present difficulties in the present 
moves to unify the trade unions in Western Germany. At the present moment 7 
rifts are appearing in the ranks of the hizhly-centralized DGB which portend 

bitter internal fights, and more fundamental divisions may result in the 4 
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future creation of separate Christian trade unions. @mployer associations 

are beginning to receive official recognition and efforts, rather fruit- 

less so far, have been made to bring representatives of these associations 

into closer working relationships with trade union representatives. The 

improvement in the outlook of the workers since currency reform and the 

increases in food allocations have contributed to the several factors 

which have made for a decline in Communist strength in the unions and 
in the works councils. One difference between the Zones lies in the ab- 
sence of Laender legislation in the British Zone for implementing the 
provisions of Control Council Laws Nos, 21, 22, and 35. Otherwise, the 
general developments involving labor courts, conciliation and arbitration 
ageneies and works councils have followed the same zeneral pattern and 

_have been marked by the same problems as in the U.S, Zone, } 
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PART 3 q 

Pe ae nn ‘FINAL REPORT -AND RECOMMENDATIONS © : ; i 

ge OR Oe = * 0 ators OF REE ARO a : a 

} The. followin: report is based oh three months of work in Berlin and in 
the- three Western Zones of Germany. During this period, I was primarily - 
engaged in field investigation of the operation of labor courts, conciliatior 
and arbitration agen¢iés’ and works councils. ee q 

4ny cursory examination of labor relations in present-day Germany will 4 
indicate that long-range solutions for most problems must be found in the 
education field. I have therefore prefaced certain conclusions regarding 4 
labor courts, conciliation and arbitration agencies and works councils with — 

some recowmendations on labor research and worker education, 4 

THE GENER|L REORIZNTATION PROGR il 4 

The general reorientation prograa of ililitary Government mi 2ht profi tab: 
include the following projects as being of particular interest to. the wan- 3 
power Division: q 

1. 4 study of "Representative German Industrial Communities with Re- ] 
ference to Work and the Role of Workers! Organizations", This proposed proje 
which has beea developed by a member of the Manpower Division, has been t 

proposed to the appropriate authorities for final approval and action, ‘ 

2. The employment for a one-year period of one, or possibly two, Worker 
Eauction Specialists who would work in the Laender of the U.S. Zone. a 
Suggestions for the creation of such positions have previously been made 

by the Land Manpower Adviser for Wuerttemberg-Baden, If considered desirable 
the selection of such Specialists could be made in conjunction with the a 
Division of Religious and Cultural iffairs. The provision for these Special 

ists would be in keeping with the interest previously exhibited by the a 

Manpower Division in inviting individuals to Germany to make technical od 

studies of worker education here. a 

3s alore. adequate opportunities for German trade unionists to study in 
the United States. I realize fully the difficulties which have stood in the 
way of providing facilities for selected persons from the labor movement 
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to study in the United States and reco-nize that certain European countries, 
especially Enzland and Sweden, have been considerably more active in 
arranging student exchanges for workers than has the United States. In ; 
addition, selected individuals, chosen from labor ranks in the United , 
States, and other students, whose interest may lie in pursuing research - 
on Gernan labor problems might be encouraged to work in German institutions, 
Dr. F.J. Furtwaengler, the Director of the Akadenic der arbeit in Frankfurt 
waich is operated in conjunction with the University Frankfurt, has recent- 
ly in.icated that the 4katemie would be willinz to pay the expenses of 
three <saerican students who would be selected to study in that institution. 
This proposal has been referred to the appropriate U. S. officials and 
initial steps have been taken looking toward its acceptance. 

4,Tho selection of a competent person under the Visiting Experts! 
program to make a study of the teaching of German labor law in the Geraan 
universities. In such a study special attention misht be devoted to the 
contents of the courses, the training and background of the professors; 
and the nature of the state examinations insofar as Labor Law (arbeitsrecht) 
is concerned, One specific objective would be to ascertain the extent to 
which certain distinctive Nazi concepts in the field of labor law continue 
to receive aeceptanse, One reason for suggesting this study is the fact 
that much of the instruction in Labor Law is being given by individuals who 
were too frequently able to alapt their writings to the requirements of the 
Nazi regime after 1933. Many of these writings are still widely used as text 
books in the universities and as source books in the labor courts. The re~ 
sults of such a study might te published and be made available to trade 
unions and to authorities who are responsible for appointing labor court 
judges and who are consequently interested in the developments: in the 
German lesal facultics. 

LBOR COURTS, CONCILIATION AND ARBITRATION AGENCIES, wORKS COUNCILS 

The following general conclusions and recomaendations regardinz labor 
courts, conciliation and arbitration agencies and works councils may be 
presented: : 

1. Labor Courts. The German labor courts have been successfully re-~ 
justituted in ali three of the Western Zones alonz essentially pre~1933 
lines. Their operation has net with the general approval of the trade unions, 
of German employers and of Gernan governmental officials. Nevertheless, 
there are a number of changes which might advantageously be made, For 
example, the three-year term for labor court juézes is too short; the 
brocedure in the courts might be simplified in some respects; and the method 
of selecting labor court judges places too heavy a premium on the approval 
of opposing econwaic interest groups and final action by a political 
ninistry. Howeve r, these are matters which should probably be left for 
later consideration by the Provisional German Government. 
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One major innovation might well be made at the present time, and q 

that is the establishment of a Suprene Labor Court in ‘the Bizonal -irea. 4 

The existiny situation is chaotic, Lana Lnbor Courts (Landesarbeitsze~ 4 

richté) in the various Laender of the British and U. S. Zone are de- “7 

‘eiting in contradictory fashion on such questions as Operational Risk of 4 

the Bnterprise (Betriebsrisiko), Protection against Unjust Dismissal a 

(Kucadizunzsschutz), etc. This situation is all the worse in Laender where 

there is more than one Lana’ Labor Court and where these courts issue con-" 

flicting decisions. , a ne 4 

Almost without exception Gernan tradé union officials ani employer 4 

representatives advocate the early creation of such a court. At the recent 7 

confercaces of labor ministers an2 of judges of the Land Labor Courts in a 
the western Zones, resolutions have been passed urging the establishment i 

of a -Suprene Labor Court (Oberstes Arbeitsgericht). 4wthorities of the q 
British Military Government in conjunction with representatives of both 

the employer and employee groups in the British Zone, had decided ‘some tine 

avo upon the establishment of a Supreme Labor Court for the British Zone, 

This action was suspended due to the bizoncl lebor developments. (The ‘Land~ — 

tate of the French Laender are establishing labor courts of third instance 

called Supreme Labor Courts in. the separate Laender. ; “a 

, ‘Furthermore, the Bizonal Economic Council (Wirtschafterat) enacted 

Orainance No. 32, whith made provisions for the "administration of justice 7 

in labor’ and social matters" and which consequently would have permitted a 

the establishuent of a Bizonal Supreme Labor Court. In view of this general — 

Josire for the establishment of a Supreme Labor Court in the bizonal area 

ané the urgent need for its creation at the present time, it is felt that) — 

the United States Military Government policy regarding the establishment ‘a 

of such a ‘body might properly be re~exenined VY. : 4 

In considering the establishment of a Supreme Labor Court the follow= — 

int dyestions would need examination: i 4 

“a. Leaal. The Legal Group of OMGUS in passing on Economic: Council a 

Ordinance No. 32 pointed out that a specific authorization for the establish 

ment of Bizonal labor courts would be required “in view of such special i 

problens’ a's deter:ination of the relationship of such courts. to the Bi- a 

zonal High: Court" and recomended the deletion of Clause "e" of Article I(1) 

‘on the srocunds that “Military Government policy is against the establish= q 

nent of su’ch special courts at the present tine." It is respectfully ‘sub= 

mitted that this objection as applied to separate lebor courts does not 

adequately take into account the case law development of German labor law q 

in contrmst to that of codificd German-civil and criminal law. 7 

ski E . . a 

‘L/ Editorial Notes, n 15 July the Bipartite Board excluded the question of 9 

labor courts which. had also been’ containéd in this ordinance, as the dew © 

finition of functions between the Laender and the central government is tA 

be considered by the Germans in the near future in connection with the a 

establishment of a Western German government, 
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b. Orzanizational. There are some differences of opinion as to the 

proper relationship of a Supreme Labor Court to the highest regular court 

and as to the proper ministry which would exercise administrative super- 

vision. over the Court. Generally speaking, German employers and some 

legally trained labor sourt judges favor a Supreme Labor Court as a panel 
or division of the High Court, a relationship which would be comparable to 

that existing between the old Supreme Labor Court(Reichsarbeitsgericht) and 
the Supreme Court (Roichsgericht,). The same groups consequently elso favor 
adainistrative control in the hands of the Department of Justice. On the 
other hand, the German trade unions and a large percentage of the labor 

court judzes favor a Supreme Labor Court which is completely separate from 
the Hich Court and which would come under: the administrative supervision of 

the Director of the Bizonal Manpower Department. 

There are strong arguments which can be presented in support of the 
point of view represented by the trade unions. One justification for the 
separateness of the courts lies in the fact that the existing Labor Courts 
ana Land Labor Courts in the Lacnder of the three Western Zones are not a 
part of the regular court system and operate under the adainistrative control 
of the Ministers of Labor, The trade unions favor Labor Ministries over 
Justice Ministries for several obvious reasons, one of them being the trends 
in the personnel developments of Laender Departments of Justice, in contrast 
to Departments of Labor. For example, there is in wWuerttemberz-Baden a much 
hicher percentage of personnel in the Department of Justice, in comparison 
to the Departuent of Labor, who were charzeable at different periods under 

Law No. 104. The personnel contrasts between the Justice Departuents and 
Courts on one hand, and the Department of Labor, on the other hand; are even 
more marked in Bavaria, One quotation from a current report will be 
Suggestive: "On 1 July, over 75 percent of the judges and 81 percent of the 
Prosecutors in Bavaria were chargeable under the Law for Liberation from 
National Socinlisn and Militarism, as compared with 60 percent and 73 percent 
in July 1947".1/ - 

r In the light of the abovo consideration, it is recommended that U. S. 
Military Governuent authorization be granted the German bizonal economic 
administration to establish a Suprene Labor Court with such retationships 
- the Hizh Oourt and to the Ministries of Justice ani Labor as the Economic 
Suncil should favor. , 

2. Conciliation and Arbitration. Some steps have been taken in all three 
of the ilestern Zones to implement Control Council Law No. 35. To the present 
Very little resort has been made to these conciliation and arbitration 

y "Monthly Report of the Military Governor", 1-31 July 1948, p. 22. See 
4lso the last "inouck Report" of the Courts Branch of the Office of Military 

; SOV ernment for Bavaria. 
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agencies. In the U. S. Zone, only three or four actual cases have gone to q 
arbitration under the provisions of Control Council Law No. 35.1/ _ 

There are various reasons for the failuge to use this machinery. One has 
been the reeent creation of these agencies. Another has been the absenee a 
prior. to currency reform of sufficiently important conflicts to merit a re- 4 
sort to conciliation or arbitration. uch more basic has been the inability | 
and unwillingness. of the Germans to'aceept the principles underlying and the 

procedure involved in conciliation and arbitration as understood in the q 

United States and in Britain. The Germans, when left to their own Jevices, ~~ 

will probably return. at an early date to the type of legislation with its com 
pulsory features which existed prior to 1933. : ; a 

Despite this prediction, there is still strong justification for con- a 
tinuing the efforts to acquaint German trade unionists,and employers with the ( 
possibilities of voluntarily agreed upon, as distinguished fron lesislatively © 
provided, non-compulsory procedures for settling industrial disputes. The a 
efforts of the U..S. and British Manpower authorities in this direction might” 
well be continued despite the limited results which have so far been achieved. 

In addition, added study of the obstacles in the way of increased use of - a 

conciliation and. arbitration machinery under Control Council Law No. 35 ae 
needs to be made. : i ‘ ee Hae re 

3. works Couneils. The most controversial problems today in the field. a 

. of German labor relations involve the works councils. In the British Zone . 
there have been certain British directives governing the eleetion of works, | 
councillors’ 2/ but there has been no Laender legislation for implementing and 
supplencnting the basic Control Council Law ‘No. 22, 4. large percentage of the 
works councils in the British Zone are Lased on individual plant agreenents 4 
which provide for A considerable amount of co-determination in social and 
personnel, but usually not’ in economic matters. Certain agreements, whieh have 
been aproved by both management and the works councils in the iron and. . < | 

steel "severance" plants in the Ruhr have been rejected on the sround that 
they provided too broad a right of co-determination. i ; ( 

In. the Rhineland~Palatinate in the French Zone, a Land Ordinance of 15.” 
May 1947 provides the basis for a uniform system of works councils with a 
powers of co-determination limited primarily to non-sconomic matters. In both 
Wuerttemberg-Hohenzollern and Suedbaden drafts of laws providing for cons 7 
siderable co-determination in economic matters are cither already before the 
Landtage or are ready for presentation, ; aa 

t/ Editorial Noté: Three major industrial dispntes have gone to arbitration © 
since this report was written. q 

ak . 

2/ srucitsrecht, (Heidelberg), pp. 52tt. _— 
. : j i} 
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Special attention has been directed in all of the Western Laender to- 
ward the U. S. Zone, where the proposed Works Council Law of Bremen and the 
Works Council Law of Hesse have been the objects of prolonged examinations. 

The Landtaz of Wuerttemberg-Baden has recently enacted a Works Council Law, 
which has provided somewhat. more limited powers of co-determination than 

either the Hesse or Bremen legislation, ~ : : 

It is not within my province to réview the arguments and discussions 

concerning the Hesse Law. However, some general conclusions regarding the 

role and operation of the works councils may be ventured. 

a. In their early operation prior to the’ effective organization of the 
trade unions, the works councils fell to a considerable extent under Communist 

control and pursued certain objectives which were not consistent with those 

. of the trade unions. During this early period’ the works councils, being 
locally elected and being concerned with grievances in the plants which the 

workers could understand, often had a more effective hold on the plant 

employees than did the unions.*This situation has changed, especially during /¢ 
the past year, and the control of the trade union over the works councils 

has been extended considerably; with some special cxceptions as in the case 

of the dock workers in Hamburg. The explanation lies in the improved 
organization of the trade unions in the localities, in more effeetive trade 
union tactics in works ‘councils elections and in the general decline in 

Communist strength. Under these circumstances the leading trade union leader:, 
who have been interviewed, see no basic inconsistency today between the 
operation and objectives of the works councils and of the unions in most 
localities and industries. Most trade unionists feel that the works councils 
can and will be utilized to play a proper subsidiary role in the plants in 

the future. . ? i 4 

b, German employers and employer representatives are strongly opposed to 

any rights of economic cd-determination of works councils. Cértain ones in 
Bremen, for example, threaten to move their central headquarters or to "close 
shop" in case they are placed under the alleged competitive economic dis- 
advantages of legislation such as that being considered in Bromon.. It. is. their 

Contention, and possibly their belicf, that works council legislation on 
- & interzonal basis in the future will not go beyond co-determination in 

Social and personnel matters. : 

ce. The controversies centering around the approval of works council 

legislation in Bremon an@ Hesse have tended to unite some trade union 
leaders, who were previously somewhat lukewarm in their attitude toward 
Works councils. 
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‘and certain CDU leaders, including the Ministers. of Hesse, in support of 4 
“works council lezislation. If the U. S. Military Government rejects the 4 
‘co-determination provisions in the Hesse Law l/, this action willprobabl, 

be interpreted by the trade unions not as action based on legal grounds 4 
but as the product of the application of definite economie policies, It a 
may help harden a growing conviction among trade union leaders that the q 
policy of the U. S, Military Government in recent months has opernted to 
delay, and perhaps to prevent the achievement of social and economic “a 
objectives desired by the trade unions aad approved by levislativo maz. 
jorities. 44 more immediate sequel mizht ve furnish additional support for — 
future moves to make the economic co-determination. provisions. of the Hesse 
and Bremen type the pattern for lezislation to be enacted at a later date 
by German bizonal or trizonal governments. veh ; ; = 

a. where the trade unions are strong cnouzh efforts will continuo to 
be made to secure broad rights of co-determination by voluntary agreenents 
One typo of voluatary agreement which may well. have important consequences — | 
and which will merit the closest observation is the type of azreement in al 
operation in the public services of Schleswis-Holstein and under nevotiation | 
in Hamburg. This type of agreement, in my opinion, goes well beyond the = 
Whitley Council pattern, to which it has been compared, and may lead to © 
some of the same undesirable consequences arising out of French adninistrat 

* syndicalism prior to World war I, ob ‘ 0 

, | al 
d/ Editorial Note: Except for the economic sections, the Hesse and Wuerttes 
berg-Baden Works Council Laws have been approved by Military Government . % 
and wore promulzated on 1 and 2 October 1948 respectively. The sections 

dealing with the right of economic co-determination were suspended by bi 
Military Government pending determination in the Basic Law (provisional h 

constitution) of the division of powers between the central governaent» 
and the Land zovernments. If the power to legislate in these fields is | 

’ left to the Lacnder, then the suspended sections would  ecoue cffootives = 
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The followin; tibliozraphy has been compiled by the Reports and Statistics 

Branch, idanpower Division, OMGUS, on the basis. of: 1) docuseats collected by 
Yrofessor Cole in the course of his.research in Germany; and 2) publications 

roceived by the wlnpower Division, OMGUS; the Library of the Legal Division, 
OwiGUS; and the OwGUS Refereice Library. It is hoped that this bibliozrayhy, 
while by ao zzaeans exhaustive, will assist. those wao are interested in securix 

additonal information on subjects covered in Professor Cole's report. 
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GENERAL - 

"wonthly Report of the Military Governor." cublished by the Office of 
wilitary Government for Germany (U.S.), Contains sections on “uianpower", 

' “Statistical -nnex, Report of the wlilitary Governor." Published by the 

Office sf wilitary Governasat for Géragany (U.S.). Includes statistics oa 
trade ufion mciuborship sad lnbor courts. 

“Wonthly Report of the Control Comission for Germany (British @Zleuent)." 

Contains sections on “wanjower". 

; “Jonthly Statistical Bulletin of the Control Co.wniss ion for Germany 

(British Blemont)." Includes statistics ou trade uaion aeubershi,, 

ALLIED CONTROL COUNCIL ND wTLIT RY GOVaaNMENT EN.CTURNTS 

“\ “Wilitary Government ‘Gazette. Geruany. United States wee of Control," 
Published by the Office of wiilitary Governaent for Germany (US. ). 

"“ilitery Government Gazette. Geruimy. British 4one of Control." 

Published by the Control Comission for Geruwany (British Zlewent. 

"Journal Officiel Ju Couaandesent en Chef Francais ca aller sno." 
Published by the Gouverneent wilitaire de la done Franeaise d'Ueeupation 

L.BOR REL..TIONS - GiNgRiL 

U.S. wilitary Governuent Re sulations. Fublished by the Office of 

wlilitary Government for Geraany (U.S.), Title lS pertains particularly to 

“wanpower". 

“Report of the wilitory Governor. slanpower, Trade Unions and workin 
Conditions." Published by the Office of wilitary Governaent for Germany (U.S.) 
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"Sveecial Report of the wilitary Governor. Labor Organization in the Ua 

one of Germany." 15 -pril 1946. Published by the Office of slilitary Govern-/ 
ment for Germany (U.S.). : | 

' Industrial Relatioas Branch, whanpower Division, Control Comission for — 
Germany (B,u.), "Information on the German Trade Union wovement in the Britis 

- Zone of Germany." Septeuber 1948. 59 pp.” ah ‘a 

Direction du Travail, Gouvernement Militaire de la Gone Francaise ~ 4 
a'Occupation, "Renaissance du siouvement Syndical dans la Zone Francaise 4 
a'Oecupatian" ("Renaissance of the trade union «ovement in the French Zone F 
of Occupation"). 1946. 16 pp. French Military Governaent policy statements ~ 
on trade unions, 24 a brief account of the reestablishsent of trade unions ~ 
in the Freach Zone, , ny 4 

- Luce, Reis) "Industrial Relations in Germany - “ddress to Represeatath 
of Employers! -ssociations at wuppertal, 13th January, 1948." Industrial 
Relations Branch, ilanpower Division, Control Cowmission for Germany (B. ie a 
Berlin, 23 January 1948. Contains the text of the address of tho British Map 

power Adviser as well as extracts froia ths subsequent discussion. a 

"Joint Wecting of Representatives of Zaployers' Organizations and of 4 

Trade Unions ~ Leuzo ~ 4th warch, 1948." Industrial Relations Branch, sanpoy 

Division, Control Commission for Germany (B.U.), Berlin, 15th sinrch, 1948. — 

Contains the text of the openinz address by the Director of the Manpower 9 7 

Division (C.C.G.B.z.), ana the exchange of views between representatives of 

employers' associations and trade unions in the British Zones i 

Zomple, arnold, “The Labor Situation in Germany," In Military Gov at. 

Journal, Vol. 1, No. 4, February 1948, pp, 10-13. 1115 - 17th St. Node, 

washinzton 6, D.C. : : <a 

Weizert, Oscar, “Labor Relations in the U.S. Zone of Germany," In the 
Monthly Labor Review, Vol. 66, No. 4, april 1948, pp. 378 - 385. Buroau of 
Labor Statistics, U.S. Departaent of Labor, Washinton, D.C. 4 

Preller, Ludwiz, "Sozialpolitik in ier U.S,-Zone" ("Social Policy in 

U.S. Zone*). In sBZ, Vol. 1, Now 3, March 1947, pp. 75 ff. The former head 
the Social Policy and welfare Departuent of the U.S. Zone Laendorrat deser. 

Geran governmental policy in the field of labor and social welfare during: 

the early period of the occupation. a 

Preller, Ludwizy "Sozialpolitik" ("Social Policy"), iMittelbach Verlag 
Stuttzart, 1946. 4 noraative exposition of the basis and objectives of Gom 

labor and socinl welfare policy. 4 
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GERWLAN LABOR Lisi’ (GENERAL) 

"Constitutions of the German Lacnder." Prepared by the Civil «sdmin- 
istration Division, Office of iilitary Government for Germany (HSK 1947 

“Grundsaetzliche Forderunzen der Gewerkschaften zum Abschnitt “arboit 
und iirtschaft" in den neuen Landesverfassungen" (" Fundaucntal Trade Union 

Deaands on the Section “Labor and Economy" in the new Land Constitutions"). 
Proposals made by British Zone leaders, in -uzust 1947, on freedom of 

association, trade unions, collective agreements, wages amd workin con- 

ditions, and social insurance. 

Sitzler, Friedrich, "Arbeitsrecht. Uebersicht ueber das -irbeitsreeht" 

("Labor Law. Survey of Labor Law"), Forkel Verlag, Stuttzart, 1947. Aa ex- 
tensive survey of present Geruen labor law. 

"Recht der. arbeit. Blacttur fuer die Vissenschaft und Praxis des gesanten 
arbeitsrechts" ("The Riwht of Labor. Contributions to the Theory and Practice 
of General Labor Law"). Issued by H.C. Nipperdey in association with leading 
specialists on labor law and labor law experts of employers! associations and 
trade unions. Three issues. Bioderstoin Verlaz, wduenchen und Berlin, 1948. 

"Sueddeutsche Juristen-Zoitunz" ("South Geran Law Review"). Redaktion: 
Dr. Heinz Kleine, Heidelberz, Neuenheim Landstr. 2. abbreviated SJZ. One of 
the leading Germen law journals. 

The various Laender in Germany and, in some instances, the Labor 
Ministries or Labor Offices, issue official zazettes containing laws, 

ordinances, and administrative actions. -wailable publications are listed 
below. Specific labor laws will be cited unter the appropriate headins. 

U.S. Zone 

"Regiorungsblatt der Regierunz Vuerttcmber z-Baden" ("Official Gazotte of 
the wuerttember2-Baden Government"). Staatsministeriua, Stuttzart, -slexander~ 

str. 35. 

“irbeits- und Sozialrecht. Mitteilungsblatt des urbeitsministeriums 
iuerttembers-Baden" ("Labor and Socinl Law. Information Bulletin of the 
Wuertteuber +Baden Labor wlinistry"). 4arbeitsministeriua Vuerttemberc-Bniden, f 

Stuttzart 0., Neckarstr. 67, abbreviated iB. 

"Bayerisches Gesetz- und Verordmunzsblatt" (Bavarian Law and Ordinance 

Gazette"). Informations- und Fressoant der Bayerischen Staatskenzlei, »senchen, 

Prinzrezentenstre 7» 

"“Jmtsblatt des Bayerischen Staatsministceriums fuer 4rbeit und soziale. 
Puersorzo" ("Official Gazette of the Bavarian State Ministry for Labor and 

Social #elfare"). Presse Referat, iMuenchen 13, Winzererstr. 9. Abbreviated sBS, 
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"“Gesetz- und Verordnungsblatt fuer das Lind Hessen” ("Law and Ordinance 4 
Gazette for Land Hesse"). wiesbadener Verlag, GaubH., Wiesbaden, Lonszasse 21. 

_ “Gesetablatt der Freien Hansestadt Bremen" ("0fficial Gazette of the Frea 
Hanseatic City of Bremen"). + bn a 

¢ pao ' |. British Zone i . a 

"Geseta- und Verordnuagsblatt fuer das Land Norérhein-westfalea™ ("Law an 
Urdinanes Gazette for Land North Rhine-westphaliat). Landesregieruns des Lands; 

Nordrhéin-westfalea, Duesseldorf. core, uh i t . : a 

“urbeitsblatt fuer die britische Zone" ("Labor Bulletin for the British — 

done"). 4entraiaat fuer swrveit, Leas, Verlag «ua sust Lutzeyer, slinden, Westfall 

darienwall 8. dicreviated BZ. : | ; ae oul 

ces i ue Freach Zone i 

i "Gesetz- vad Veroraaungsplatt der Landesrejieruag Rueinland-Prala®"’ ("Law 

and Ordinaicé Gazette of the Laud ahinclnad-salatinate Governaent"). Staats= |” 

kanzlei. Abtl>. 1, boblenz, Strese:uchastr. 1-5. abbreviated Ge. a 
: ; : 3 

"4atsblatt des Staatssekret-rints fuer das framzoesisch besotate Gesiet q 

wuertteuberngzs und Hohenzollerns" ("Official Gazette of the State Secretariat fh 

the Prench-Oceupied «rea of auertteaberg-Hohenzollern®). Direktorialaat des 7 

Staatssekretwriats Tuebingen, Nauklerstr. 47. sbbreviated 2H. { Lod 

q 
4 

Bizonal urea q 

"Oeffeatiicher 4nzei zor fuer des verciniste wirtschaftszebiet" ("Public q 

Rezister for the Combined He noaic Zone"), Laws and Ordinances of the Bizonab 

Economic Coddcil aad aduinistrative actions of the Bizonal Departments. , 7 i 

4 

ct GURMON L.BOR «DAINISTR.TION ie 

' Reports and Statistics Branch. sinnpower Division, o.iGUS, "Laad Labor | 

winistries in the U.S. wone." Berlia, 2 Jonuary 1947. "20 yy. Includes organs 

izaticnal charts of the.Lator wiuistries. ae : “ 

Das Zentralaut fuer «rbeit in der Britisehen sone,’ "Bericht ueber die fa 

tizkeit von Juli 1946 bis Juli 1948" ("Control Labor Office in the British Zon 

Report oa «activity froa July 1946 to July 1948"). ‘J 
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L4BOR COURTS 

Fitting, Karl, “Das Jrbeitsgerichtszesetz voa 6. Dezember 1946" ("The 
Labor Court Law of 6 December 1946"). Nuaber 3 in the Series "Noue soziale 
Fraxis", issued by the Bavarian Labor Ministry. 4 commentary on the inplenent- 
ation to Control Council Law No, 21 which, with tinor changes, has been adopted 

in Bavaria, wuerttemberz-Baden,, and Hesse. Includes the text of the implenent- 
ation. ; : 

"Verwaltunzsberichte des ibeitsgerichts Bremen fuer 1946 und 1947" 
("Ldministrative Reports of the Bremen Lator Court for 1946 and 1947"). 12 pp. 

4 "Landeszesetz ueber die Errichtung der urbeitsgerichte und das Verfahren 
in arbeitsstroitigkeiten vom 6. November 1947", and "Landesverfuezung ueber dic | 
Errichtung der 4rbeitsserichte und die oertliche 4borenzung der -rbeitsge- 

richtsbezirke" ("Land Law concerning the Establishment. of Labor Courts and 
Procedures in Labor Disputes of 6 November 1947", and "Land Ordinance con 
cerning the Gstablishment of Labor Courts and the Geozraphic Jurisdiction of 
the Labor Court Districts"). In’ the GRP, Vol. 2,.No. 7,.7 April 1948, Part 1, 
pp. 105-116 and py. 116.-The law adopted in implementation of Control Council 
Law on Labor Courts (No. 21) defines in detail the lovzal jurisdiction of the 

courts, the procedures for the designation of court chairmen and lay assessors, 

and rules of appeal. ' 

"Konferenz. der Praesidenten der Landesarbeitszerichte" ("Conference of 
Presidents of Land Labor Courts"), In AJB, Vol. 3, No. 13, October 1948, p. 282, 
Contains recaumendations for an independent labor judiciary. 4 

Buchriz, Erich, "4Auslieferung der srbeitsgerichtsbarkeit an die Justiz?" 
("Giving up Labor Court Jurisdiction to the Ordinary. Courts?"). In the 
Wuerttembergisch-Badische Gewérkschaftszcitune (wuerttember7-Baden Trade ° 
Union Journal), Vol. 3, No. 29, 20 November 1948, p. 376. 

"Rechtsanordnoung zur Jusfuehrunz des Kontrollratszesetzes Nr. 21 und ueber 
die dnwendung des Srbeitszerichtsgesetzes von 23, Dezember 1936" ("Lezal __ 
Ordinance in Implementation of Control Council Law No. 21 and concerning +) \ 
Application of the Labor Court Law of 23 December 1926"). In the AH, Jahr yo. 
1947, No, 21, 20 January 1947, pp. 25-28. 4 skeletal vuerttenberg-Hohenzollern 
law providing for the applicability of specified articles of the 1926 Labor 
Court Law. : : f 

“Entwurf einer Landesverordnun? zur 4usfuchrung ces deutschen usrbeitsze- 
richtsgesetzes - Kontrollratszesctz Nr. 21 vom 30,3.1946" ("Draft of a Land 
Ordinance in Implementation ‘of the German Labor Court Law - Control Council 
Law Mo. 21 of 30 March 1946"), In "Journal Officicl", No. 21, 4 Jaiqust 1946, 
In his comments on this document, Professor Cole notes that the bill has been 

enacted with no changes in phraseolozy; and that the Law, with French Military 

Governmens approval, would soon pecan effective. Like the’ Werttenber2-Hohen- 

zollern ordinance, the Land Bade law provides for the application of the 

1926 law. : 
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"Lrbeitsrechtliche Bntscheidungen, Sonderauszave des arbeitsblattes fuer — 

aie britische Zone" ("Labor Law Decisions. Special Publication of the Labor © 

Bulletin for the British Zone"), Zentralaat fuer arbeit in der britischen 
Zone, Lemgo. This quarterly publication contains fuindaaental decisions of s 

labor courts in all zones of occupation in Germany. Decisions of wuertteubers 

Baden Labor Courts are published by the Land Labor wlinistry and in the offie ‘ 

labor gazette. Bavarian labor court rulinys way be found in the official ~ | 

gazette of the Bavarian Labor ilinistry. ™ 

WORKS COUNCILS a 

. Brisch, Josef, "Zum Betriebsractezesetz" ("Concerninz the works Council | 

Law"), and Jamers Hans, "frfahruagen aus dea Betriehsraete zesetz ("Lessons | 

froa the works Council Law"). In the 4BZ, Vol. 1, No. 3, warch 1947, pi. 9h ff 

and No. 4, spril 1947, bp. 196 ff. + forua discussion by aanazenent and ‘7 

organized labor on the Coatrol Council Law on works Councils (No. 22). | q 

‘ Loppuch, S., “Komentar zua Betricbsractegeseta" ("Coumeritary on the | 

Works Couneil Law"), Duesseldorf, 1948. 131 ye. 4 

Buehrig, Brich, “Erlacuterungea zum Betricbsractezesotz" ("Coumentary q 

on the works Council Law"), Verlaz Freie Gewerkschaft, Haabur zy Begenbinders 7 

hof 59, 1948. 88 pp. 4 commentary: by the head of the Labor Law Departuent ofa 

the Bizonal Trade Union Council on Control Council Law No. 22. os 

"Das Hessische Betricbsractegesctz" ("The Hesse Works Council Law"). 4 
-Bollwerk Verlag Karl Drott, Offenbach 2.M., July 1948. 94 pp. .Besites the © 

text of the law, tho publication includes aa introduction by the Hesse Labor | 

winistry and extracts froa the Hesse Landtagz debate on the vill. a 

"Beteiligung der arbeitnehaer an der Verwaltunz und Gostaltunz der Be- a 

triebe der Privatwirtschaft" ("Participation of Haployees in the -sduinistra i 

and Direction of Private Baterprises"). In 4vB, Vol. 3, No. 13, Octobor 1948, 
pp. 268 ff. The text of the Juertte.uberz-Baden ‘orks Council Law of 18 -wg st 

1948. 7 

: ABZ, Vol. 3, No. 10, Part 2, July 1948, This special issue is devoted a 

entirely to the subject of the "richt of co-deteraination" ("ditbes tiaaun 38) 

* recht"). . i 

"Vertrag ueber dic Rechte und -wfzaben der Betriebsracte... in der haye= 

rischen Metallindustrie" ("4s2reement concerning the Rizats and Tasks of Works 

Councils... in the Bavarian wetal Iadustry"). In the «BS, Vol. 3, No. 9, 4 

15 July 1948, pp. 86 ff. The text of a major agreesent on works councils a 

.coneluded by the Bavarian Metal Union and the Bavarian sletal Industry 4gsocle 

. don whose member firms eaploy 125,000 metal workers. a 

Zonenausschuss und Zonenvorstand der Geworkschaften der britischea Be~ #8 

satzunzszone, "Das Betricbsractezescta" ("The orks Council Law"). Gewerk- 

schaftliches Zonensekretariat (Zonal Comittee and Executive Board of Britis! 

Zone Trade Unions). Bielefeld, Herfordstr, 45. 2h pp. Besides a commentary a 

Control Couneil Law No. 22, the broschure contains union proposals for work | 

council election procedures, a wodel plant agreeaent, and aodel factory roy 

gulations, q 
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"Landesverordnunz ueber die Errichtung und die Taetigkeit von Betriebs- 

racten voi 15.5.1947." ("Land Ordinance concerning the Establishment and 
Activity of works Councils of 15 May 1947"). In the GR, No. 17, 19 July 1947, 
pp. 258 ff..Deals with the election, composition, and fuactions of works ; 
councils. Joint works councils are peruitted, but united works councils are 

not mentioned. Although the law closely resembles sections of the 1920 Works 
Councils Law, even to the point of textual reproduction in some instances, 

several provisions represent significant departures from earlier leislation. 

"Landesverordnung ucber die Errichtung und die Taetitkeit von Betriebs- 
raeten vom 15,5.1947." with "Erlacuterungen der Sozialvereinizgung der pfaelzi- 
schen Industrieverbaende" ("Co.utentazy by the Association of Industry Orzan~ 
izations in the Palatinate"). The text of the law is preceding by a statement 
expressing the position of uanagement. The commentary analyzes the law in the 

lizht of the 1920 law and provisions in the Civil Code. 

"Landeszesetz ueber dic Bildung von Botriebsracten (Betriebsracte sesetz) 

/ you 2h. September 1948" ("Land Law on the Establishent of Works’ Councils 
(orks Council Law).e.."). This Land Baden Law provides for the right of co- 
detersination in social, economic,.and personnel aspects of anazement, and 

permits the establishnent under certain conditions, of joint and united works 

councils. The law is under consideration by French Military Government. 

Einheitsgewerkschaft der Bisenbnhner fuer den Bereich der Suedwestdeutschen 

Eisenbahnen, “Vereinbarung ueber die Bildunz der Betriebsraete bei der Betriebs— 

vereiniszung der Suedwestdeutschen Eisenbahnen" ( United Trade Union of Railway- 

men for the Jdrea of the Southwestern German Railways, “Agreement concerning the 

establishment of works councils at the management association of Southwestera 

German Railways." Procedures are estiblished for the election of works councils 

at local, district, and central levels of the railway system in the French Zone, 

and the authority and functions of the employee representations are cefined. 

CONCILIATION «ND ARBITRATION 

"“Ertwurf einer Landesverordnung ueber das Schlichtungswesen bei Asrbeits- 

streitiskeiten...." ("Draft of a Land Ordinance on the Machinery for the Settle- 

neat of Labor Disputes..o"). In his notes ou this draft Land Baden law, Pro- 

fessor Cole states that the bill has been submitted for discussion to thé Land 

govermient by the -linistry of Economics and Labor. The draft law is a detailed 

implementation of Control Council Law on Conciliasion and Arbitration (No. 35) 

of 20 August 1946. 

"Verhuetunz und Schlichtung von -rbeitsstreitigkei ten" ("Prevention and 

Settleaent of Labor Disputes"). In ABZ, Vol. 1; Nos, 1-2, 10 February 1947, 

pp. 54 ff. Instructions issued by British Military Government for the imple- 

mentation of Control Council Law No, 35. 

"Jacobi, Ee, “Ausgleichs~ und Schiedsverfahren in Lrbeitsstreitigkeiten" 

("Goneiliation and Arbitration of Labor Disputes"). In SJZ, Vol. 2, Now 2) 

February 1947, pp. 74 ff. 
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: ECONOMIC SELF-ADMINISTRATION 4 

“Entwurf eines. Gesetzes des Landes Rhcinland-Pfalz ueber die Industrice 
und Handelskymera" ("Draft of a Rhineland-Palatinate Law on Chanbers: of " 
Industry and Commerce"), Allgemeiner Gewerkschoftsbund Rheinland-lfalz (Genera 
Trade Union Federation of the Rhinelana-Falatinate), Mainz, 11 June 194.8. d 

Union propossls for the creation of quasi-official agencies of economic self- 
adaiaistration governed by councils consistinz equally of euployers! and 9 
trade union representatives. ; 4 

“llgemeiner Gewerkschaftsbund Rhoinland-Pfalz, Bundesleituny, "“Entwurf, © 
Gesetz ueber die Sozialisicruns" ("Draft. Law concerning Socialization"), 
Breidenbacherstr, 25, Mainz, 15 June 1948. Recoumeadations coucerning social- 
ization and the management of socialized enterprises. og 

"Landesgesetz usber die Errichtuns wirtschaftlicher Fachkomissionen { 
(Fachkomaissionszesetz) voa 2h. Sej.teaber 1948" ("Land Law on the Establish} 
nent of Economic Commissions (Heonomie Commissions Law) of 2h September 1948! 
4 companion statute to the Baden Works Council Law which also requires French 
Wilitary Goverment approval to become effective, The law would establish y 
quasi-official and self-adainistere4 economic a:encies’ ettpoweréd t6 dischatge 
shecified functions in the’ écdnomic field, q 

wirtschaftspolitischer Jusschuss der Gewerkschaften der britischen Be- — 
satzungszone, “Wirtschaftsdemokratie, Vorschlag zum 4ufbau einer wirtschafte 
lichen Selbstverwaltung." (Zeonomics Comittee of British Zone Trade Unions, 
"Heonomie Democracy. « Proposal for the Establishment of Economic Self- i 
Adainistration." Biclefeld, Herfordstr. 45. January 1947. 4 trade union ex= 
position of its program for econoiie self-atuinistration. j 

> 

Bundesvorstand des Deutschen Gewerkschaftsbundes (DGB), Britische Be= — 
satzungszone, “Entwurf eines Gesetzes ucber die Errichtung und sufgaben von 
Wirtschaftskamern" (Executive Board of the German Trade Union Federation a 
in the British Zone, “Draft Law on the dstablishaent and Tasks of Beonomie © 
Chambers." Duesseldorf, Kavalleriestrasse 1. July 1947. Reseubles closely y 
the proposals of the Rhineland-Palatinate unio federation on chanbers of — 

industry and commerce, but. is more extensive in the outline of organization 

and functions of economic chambers. ¥ 
. a 

DISWISS4L PROTECTION (KUENDIGUNGSSCHUTZ ) ig 

"Lueadi gungsschutazesetz." In vB, Vol. 3, Now 13, Octobor 1948. The tem) 
of the Wuerttemberg-Badea dismissal protection law whish, like the Bavarian 
law, is :aodelled closely on the 1920 Works Council Law. ‘ ay 

if 

"Kuendi mngsschutzesetz von 1. sugust 1947." In the ABS, Vol. 3, 
1 April 1948, ». 48. The text of the Bavarian dismissal protection lawe — 
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Fittinz, Karl, "Das Bayerische huendi zungsschutagesetz." In "Die Quelle", 
Vol. 1, No. 11, First Half of 4ugust 1948. 35 pp. Issued by the Vorstand des 

bayerischen Ucwerkschaftsbundes, Muenchen, Landwehrstr. 7-9. The text of the 
law and a co. vsentary. 

"Betr. kuendi zungsschutz." In the 4BZ, Vol. 1, Nos 3, larch 1947, pe 72. 
4n interpretition of the legal status of protection against unjust dismissal 
issued by the Central Labor Office for the British Zone. 

Beine, Reinhard, "Zum Problem des Kuendigunasschutzes." In the 4BZ, 

Vol. 1, No. 6, June 1947, pp. 210 ff. 4 member of the Central Labor Office 

for the British Zone, advocating legislation on dismissal protection, presents 
his views on guiding principles for such an enactiente 
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